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DURHAM COUNimi
NOTICE OF SALE

UNDER AND BY VTRTnwDock FROM BLACKOf the power of sale contain

ed ta a certain Deed of Trust A R OtlwFTted by Willier
and hnafcamL Rillv lsWV

mat ion about finances, summer

programs, and helpful Unto

were given by program partici-

pants --Mrs. R. E. Kings, Mrs.

T. E. Bass, Dr. C. D. Grandy,

Dr. C. D. Watts, Dr. V. E.

Clarke, and Mrs. Sarah B.

Lucas, Counselor with the

North Carolina Health Man-

power Development Program,

the Old North State Medical

Society, and the Old North

State Dental Society.

students should make appli-

cations directly to these socie- -

This affair will become an

annual event for students In

the Triangle ana whk are

On Page 8A

who also assisted the Commit-

tee in their planning.

The Meharry Program on

Community Health Service

MMlgh ted the programs. A

very detailed film was shown

to the group.

Students were informed of

educational loans available

from the Methodist Church,

by

John HudginsWfers
IT

i

Host Reception

For Students

The Women's Auxiliary of

By GEORGE B.RUSS

(Around corner from WestVrw 9th street Shoe Ian)

the Durham Ac ademy f
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Only Baccarat is Baccarat.

'OnWQisVO.

WW SHOP! SAVE,

Btraat Urn

Register for FREE PRIZES'

(March

PUCES MARRED DOWN ON

ALL INVENTORY

100 NYLON SHAG

UmUBti fresn S8J8

For the United

States will cooperate, whole-

heartedly, with you in one

of the simplest and most ac-

ceptable of projecting one-

self.

Say it with a letter, a

friendly note to the person

or persons, expressing int-

erest, friendship, sympathy,

congratulations, commenda

between father and son. They

informed him about the time

when Mr. Hill was Scout Mas-

ter of Troop 111; when he

was S.S. Superintendent, etc.

Between jaunts to

and Greensboro Ben-

nett Collese when! Sis moth-

er, Laura, graduated din-

ner party at Holiday Inn; the

U. B. C.s Annual Basketball

Banquet; visitations JpGpli,

Mm -
r,;

09 Selection;

t of Rolls and

r.u Remnanfa

i'.Tr'ta''?cH !.!.'!

Dfaperles
'

Wall
Covering .

Watvermg

thorn Cleaners

Medicine recently sponsored

their first annual reception and

tea for students who are pur-

suing basic academic prepara-

tions for professional health

careers.

The lovely

affair was held for some 40

students studying at NCCU in

the Alphonso Elder Student

Union on the campus at NCCU.

The students were provided

with brochures, bulletins, and

other health training materials

from the Medical and Dental

Programs at Howard University

and Meharry College, in for

VHtYL

"We offer Quality and Servk"

ESTIMATES Off YOUR
where a number rf liis

classmates ae attending

school, Sammy's 7300raea

out.

Monday, ,.S;3(L.a, m.r

back to Austin, "Tex

5
as began. Son mt eti

of Best Actor Award. To

Woodys right is Miss Juanita

Matthews, a junior from Hart-

ford, Conn., Best Actress.

Others are Albert Washing

ton, a junior from Bottle,

Best Supporting Actor; and

Miss Madie Mclver, a sopho-

more fro mGreensboro, Best

Supporting Actress.

knows how to live out of FABIAN . KAREN

Whether a long friendly

letter or a jerky, incoherent,

scrawled note on a post card

You'd be surprised, I'm sure,

to know

How far a little word can go.

How many miles it runs

away;

Up hill and down, a

The Sunday feature fa the

other paper was most

interesting to this writer.

Perhaps I thought the day was

over when a bunch of

Black leaders would sit down

with a naieve white writer and

waste time explaining what it

is that they want to be called. I

mean this was the thing to do

in the sixties, but by now, if

sone white boy has to ask you

what you want to be called

and you tell him then you

haven't been doing your

homework. What you are is in

the life you live, not in how

you descrube it. White folks

know what you are and they

know what to call you when

,you ain't around, so why

discuss it.

It is even more strange why

some of us go so far as to

explain how the word Black is

not so bad as long as it is a

state of mind. I mean let's be

serious, Biack is still a color,

and always will be. No matter

what you call yourself it all

means ain't white.

The state of mind that goes

with being Black came out of

an experience. That experience

was predicated upon skin

color, so there is no point in

getting off on a trip, you still

Black, your mind, your body,

some of your parents, your

name, and certainly your

status in this society. It does

not rake sense to evade the

issue. Pew months back some

students were going around

comparing which one is

Blackest, and the lightest "get

back." The precise reversal of

WILLIAM A HILL AND FAMILY.

ana recorded In Mortgage
.Book 888, at page STB, in the

Office of the Register of
Dead of Durham County
North Carolina default hav-

ing been mad in the pay-

ment of the indebtedness

thereby secured and said

Deed of Trust being by the
terms thereof subject to fore-

closure, toe undersigned will

offer for sale at Public Auc-

tion to the highest bidder for

cash ft the Courthouse Door

fa Durham County, North

Carolina, at NOON on the 1st

day of June, 1073, the prop-

erty conveyed fa said Deed

of Trust, the same lying and

being fa the County of Dur-

ham, fa Triangle Township,

and more particularly des-

cribed is follows: 3
BEGINNING at a stake lo-

cated on the West side of the

Highway at the

northeast corner of Lot 19,

Block "B" of the put and

survey here!

to, and running

the North side of Lot 19,

North 78 degs.

388.3 feet to a s

east line of Tract 4, north-

west corner of Lot 19; thence

with the east side of Tract 4.

North 11 degs. 68 nun. East

144.8 feet to a stake, south-

west corner of Lot 28; thence

with the South side of Lot

83, South 79 deg. 88 mfa.

east 387 feet to a stake on

the west side of

Highway, Southeast corner of

Lot 23; thence with the west

side of the

Highway, as the same curves

in a southerly direction along

a clockwise arc with radius of
11.483 feet, a distance of 180

feet to the place and point of

BEGINNING, and BEING

LOTS 20, 21, and 22. BLOCK

"B" of the A J. Pollard Prop
erty, as per plat and survey

thereof on Plat Book 18, page

183, Durham County Registry,

to which reference Is hereby

made fpr a more particular

description of the tame.

THIS PROPERTY WILL be

sold subject to all nrlor en-

cumbrances and taxes and all

1972 ad valorem taxes and

assessments.

THIS SALE will remain

open for ten (10) days to re-

ceive increased bids, as re-

quired by law.

This 1st day of May, 1973.

J. J. HENDERSON,

Trustee

WILLIAM A. MARSH, Jr.

Attorney

MV 5, 12, 19, 26, 1973.

DRAMA AWARD WINNERS

(Salisbury) All smiles re-

cently at the Ninth Annual

Julia B. Duncan Players

Drama Award Banquet, held

in the Livingstone College

Student Union, were the

four top award winners. Ken-

neth Wryrth, director of the

New Ghetto Reperetory Com-

pany of Greensboro, banquet

speaker, congratulates Chas.

Wood (Li), a sophomore from

Mount Vernon, N. Y., winner

FCCTC BLACK

"'LITTLE LALCA

&CHUGtiNn

what was happening a few

years ago, and even now fa

certain parts of town. This is

rediculous.

There is no doubt fa my

mind that we are all in the

same bag, whether we like it or

not. You see the bask premise

of Sunday's article was that

the speakers had a choice in

what they wanted to be called.

The white boy did not explain

to them that the choice was

semantic andor academic. Not

only that but to demonstrate

how stupid the game was, ask

the simple question: Was there

any doubt as to what the

writer was to be called TIs it a

question of the color of his

mind? A question about how

old he is (Yes, some of us

think our name changes with

our age.)

I think it is about time the

Colored

leaders discuss the real issues. I

have a few for a start. (1) Why

wasn't there a writer

doing the story, (2) Why was

this feature story on the back

page with the cartoon? (3)

Why weren't these people

story on the big corruption in

D.C. (Hitler Nixon) (4) Or why

weren't they asked about they

shaky dealing in city hall (Yes,

in Durham)? Why is it in a

time like this our

leaders can fall victims to such

a cruel joke played by a naieve

reporterwriter wanting to fill

sons space and give unequal

time.

The storm is yet to come,

but I have a very bad feeling

that wa better check out the

folks playing around the

captains chair.

STATE OF

NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DURHAM

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as Admin-

istrator of the estate of Bea-

trice Ethel Bass of Durham

County, this is to notify all

How many anerv hearts it

wakes,

tion food wishes, or an apolo-

gy, seal it up in an evelope,

address it, stick an

stamp on it, and drop it in

the nearest mail box.

Sammy Hill, the son of

William Men Hill, a former

Durhamite now living in Li-

beria, Africa, spent the week

end of May 5th with his fam-

ily here in Durham.

Sam thoroughly enjoys the

"home town of my father." 1

think it is wonderful to visit

the homepUce where your

parents grew up", the tall,

dark, handsome, debonair

Sammy titilates when he Is

told that he i "the spitting

image of his daddy."

Shortly after his arrival,

he announced that he wanted

to meet, "some of my father's

friends." He Is really a fine

young man sincere a great

believer in "my father."

Naturally, he wanted to

worship with the family at

the church where "my father

worhipped."--An- d at Union

Baptist there are lots of folk

who remembers William Hill

and the son was showered

with hup and kisses by many

of the good sisters. A few of

the male congregation gladly

bridged the wide gap of years
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How many pleasant friends

it makes;

What very wise things it can

tell,

suitcase. With the "flashy

orange colored Toyota loaded

with luggage, motor purring,

and time eating away at the

deadline he had to make if

he made the job call on time,

Sam repeated that he had

thoroughly enjoyed his visit;

"My only regret is that I

didn't get around to meeting

more of my father's friends."

And away, he sped.

A few days later a letter

of thanks arrived and a re-

quest that the family tell all

of his father's friends whom

he had not had the pleasure

of greeting, that, he regretted

that he had failed in this do

sire. So, Writers Forum is

passing on to William Hill's

friends the wishes of his son,

Sammy, that he regrets not

having shared, for a moment,

the pleasure of meeting and

greeting the friends of "my

father."

Sam graduated from the

What very simple ones, as

well;

University of St. Edwards in

1072. At present he is em-

ployed by the Texas School

for the Deaf in Austin, Texas.

The Texas School for the deaf

is the largest single residen-

tial deaf school in the U. S.

A. He is employed as a cot-

tage life director and per-

forms responsible institution-

al welfare administrative

work. "My work involves

planning, directing, coordi-

nating and reveiwing all

activities of the cottage life

program under my particular

supervision. work under the

direction of the Director of

Pupil Services and assume

complete responsibility for

the operation of a section of

the Cottage Life Program.

The young man with the

broad grin, likes flashy cars

built for speed, takes his

work very seriously. He

terviews students and parents

upon admission; consults with

parents regarding problems,

consults other staff members

to plan behavior modifica-

tion. "I visit cottages regu-

larly to observe houseparent

child relationships; hold su-

pervisory conference to as-

sist in staff development. Al-

io, I assist houseparents in

planning recreational activi-

ties, "and," Sammy came off

with one of his gracious

smiles, "carry on corresponr

dence with parents, guardi-

ans, sponsors, private and

public agencies regarding stu-

dent needs.'!

For physical fitness, Sam-

my is the coach of the TSD

Rangers Soccer Team.
t

How very busy, brave and

tnwi

How very false and lazy, too,

So, take good care before that fBSffmtM AW ' i '

awflr afl '.JMm
In the world of fine crystal, only Baccarat is honored as "The

FOR SALE

5 Regtdential Houses For Sale

Conveniently Located

5 ROOM BRICK with bath, $14,000

308 East End Ave.

8 ROOM FRAME with bath, $8,000

1003 South Alston Ave.

8 ROOM - I y BATH

With Electric Heat and Carpet $22,000

1010 Bacon Street

4 ROOM FRAME with Bath $8,000

1208 Kent Street

FOR INFORMATION CALL

FRAZIER REALTY CO.

1108Va S. ROXBORO ST.
DURHAM, N. C.

word

By anybody else is heard,

That it shall truly worthy be

Crystal of Kings!' Like Baccarat, Seagrams V.O. Canadian also is honored:

for a taste that has made it The First Canadian throughout the world

Seagram's V5)The First Canadian.

118 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

27703

May 19, 28, June 2, 9, 1978

STATE OF

NORTH CAROLINA

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified aa Admin-

istrator of the estate of Ed-

ward Barrett of Durham

County, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

the estate of Edward Barrett

to present them to the under-

signed within six months

from date of the first publi-

cation of this notice or same

will be pleaded in bar of

their recovery. All persons

indebted to said estate, please

make immediate payment.

This 19th day of May, 1978.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Estate of Edward Barrett,

deceased

118 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

27702

To join a happy company

Of helpful words, that march .THEY'LL

with grace STEAL WTO

war amw w, ma a.And bCar sweet sunshine In

the face.
TOUR HEART THEN

SHOOT THEIR WAY OUT!!
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NOW SHOWING

Call For Times

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIQE

Having qualified as Admin-

istrator of the estate of Gov-

ernor Reynolds, late of Dur-

ham County, this is to no-

tify all persons having claims

against the said estate to pre-

sent them to the undersigned

within six months from the

date of the first publication

of this notice or same will be

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as Admini-

strator CTA of the estate of

Nathaniel A. Dunn late Of

Durham County, this is fa no
The sports complex for

Puerto Rican youths that was

Roberto Clemento's dream is

tify all persons having claims
persons having: claims against

aia. .... mmmmmmieaaea in bar of their re- -
against the said estateAL Estate of Beatrice Ethel

sentEhem to the isHHalllsliV :lsMt;MlH I- Ifest becoming a reality as fundto present them to the
indebted towith six months

undersigned within sixPlease make immediatei
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months from the date of the

first publication of 'this no

tke or same will be pleaded

in bar of their recovery.- All

persons indebted to said
estate, please make immedi-

ate payment.

payment t ,

fWs 8th day of May, 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Estate of Governor

Reynolds, deceased

lie West Parrish St.

Durham, N. C. 27702

May , 12, 19, and 26, 1973.

A Year

raising projects are meeting

with great success. The latest

activity in memory of the base-

ball great that died recently in

a plane crash is the minting

of a $10 commerative silver

coin which has raised $105,000

already and has promoted plans

for a gold version that will sell

for $100 each.

date of the first publication

of this notice or same will

be pleaded In bar of their re-

covery. All persons indebted

to said estate please make

immediate payment.

This 5th day of May, 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator CTA

of the Estate of

Nathaniel A. Dunn,

deceased

118 West Parrish St.

This 19th day of May, 1973;

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

Estate of Beatrice Ethel

Bass, deceasedtllafiA Durham, N. C. 27792

May 5, 12, 19, and 26, 1973.

Riverview Furniture & Interiors, Inc.

NOW THRU SAT.
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LA-Z-BO-
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TRADITIONAL LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
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Ail h Stock!
if FMAM

PORTABLEZRACHO H !,lHAR'N 'LV
V'V'RegG?249?0D $

18950

FM PORTABLE RADIO

The Royal B47 Superb reception. Broad-

band RF stage on FM AFC. AGC. 13 tuned

circuits. Precision vernier tuning. Slide rule

dial. Rosewood color or Teak color. Uses

only 4 batteries, handle.

v
the Royal

Minicompact portable radio. Broadband

FMRF stage, AGC on AM. Precision

nier tuning and slide rule dial. Telescoping
FM antenna. Uses battery pack.

Ebony color. .

DREXEL

All Drexel Upholstery Reduced2 IF
PORTABLE RADIO

The ROYAL plus Interna-

tional short wave, long wave,

lull carrier AM amateur broadcasts

bands in all. Plus "Tunable" Weather

Band. Operates on 9 "D" cell batteries,

11SV or 220V. Panel light. Earphone jack.

Separate band switch with handspread
ing. Ebony color cabinet. . msk

MATTRESSES

:aAII In Stock!

20,o"30OFF
A Very Special Group of STANLEY Sofa and Choir with

Exposed Wood t(
Cirmn Print frtiu. D. cxna frt..... vuisii icy. 4U77.JV

loose Pillow tWI, r..
CHAIRS

SAGf?d
Pr'n, Ch0ir' Gld V,lvet- R9. $

1973 ZENITHWe Have Had for a While!

Reg. Price & IMAGE Crescent Shooed Sofn in r.,- - .u

FMAM CLOCK RADIO

The CONCERTINA sleep
switch control and luminous clock hands.

Broadband FMRF stage, Automatic Bass

Boost, AFC for FM and AGC on

FM and AM. FMAM antennas.

5" x 3" speaker. Beige or Green colors.

CLOCK RADIO

The PRELUDE , dominant

clock face. Touch 'n Snooze control,

lighted clock face, and Sleepyhead buzzer
alarm. Automatic Bass Boost and Auto-

matic Gain Control. Bottom Firing Speaker.

Wavemagnet antenna. Walnut

color.

50$105.50 to $184.50 "
ALL SLEEPERS

REDUCED

1972 ZENITH FMAM PORTABLE RADIO

The Royal C25 "Travel" style portable

radio. Unique design allows

radio to recess into case for com-

pact travelling convenience, or raised easily

to desired tuning level. Broadband FMRF

stage, and Telescope

ing FM antenna. Uses battery pack.

IMAGE loose Pillow Bock Low Seat in Yellow $
9i idNow Just

vwwtjl. nog, MHT.JV,,,, ,

IMAGE Tufted Back Cr.sc.nt Sofa in Gold Ruil SOAA50
Print and Chair in Gold Solid. Reg. $419,50.....

WILLIAM AlAN Loose Pillow Bock Sofa in Green SOQQSO
Velvet. Reg. $459.50 1TT

SOFAin a Gold ond Orange Print. Reg, $339.50.....

1973 ZENITHLAMPS, PICTURES,

MIRRORS, BRIO

BRAC, Etc.

AM TABLE RADIO

The SONATINA trim design
instant play and cooler operation. 1100

milliwatts maximum audio output Auto-

matic Gain Control. Zenith Quality speaker.

Wavemagnet antenna. Choice of two

colors. - . i

23. "sofo ,n Green and foral Print. Reg. $
239"

FMAM TABLE RADIO

The RONOO bottom pro-

jecting S x 3" Speaker. Broadband RF

stage on FM; precision vernier tuning and

vertical elide rule dial. AFC on FM, AGC

on FM and AM. FMAM antennas.

Automatic Bass Boost. Grained American

Walnut color. .

ROOfA
BED

STANLEY Crescent Loom Pillow Back Sofa Rust

ond Gold Print. Reg. $339.50....! '239"
STANLEY Cresent Tufted Back Sofa in Green Print. C
Ren. V)A If) If

C472W . The LUMINAR Features Circle of

Sound speaker to surround you with beau-

tiful sound. Lighted clock numerals. Touch

'n Snooze1", Sleepswitch, Broadband RF

stage on FM, ,

IF
239"

9

BBPl'BCn
CRESCENT Sofa in Quilted Gold Velvet. Reo

$324.50Special Group of 239Mi

Now rMinncuJ loos Pillow Back Sofa in S ft OAS A

Orange and Gold Quilted Print. Reg. $339.50 ZeJT

Spanish Loos Pillow Bock Sofa SftOASO
w.th Expoied Wood in Gold Print. Reg. $389.50 O 1

For That Picture of Comfort,

A Bargain at 25 OFF the regular price! QUALITY

CHAIRS REDUCED

33,. 50s
"BILLFOLD" POCKET RADIO

DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO

ATiUKSVlUE loose Pillow Bock Sofa in Green- IftOASO
Gold Quilted Print. Reg. $339.50 tf MODERN AS TOMORROW

Automatic Power Tuning in an

FMAM Portable Radio

The AUTOMATIC STATION SEEKER

The ROYAL B77T Signal Seeking Tuner

automatically "advances to" the next jvaii

able FM or AM station. Six
-

Double

Switches, separate controls for

ume, one and Manual Tuning. AFC on FM,

AGC on FM and AM. Operates on batteries

or AC power supply ,

The TWILIGHT Clock

Numerals. Zenith Touch 'n Snooze. Auto-

matic Bass Boost. Sleepswitch Turns Radio

OK Automatically. Automatic Gain Control.

Modern Styled Cabinet in Grained Kashmir

Walnut color.

COLONIAL UPHOLSTERY

The ROYAL "easy to lake along"
pocket radio that plays open or closed with

superb tone. Comes in a remarkably dura-

ble cabinet. Zenith quality speaker. Uses 2

penlite batteries. Gold color, Beige color

'MfBlife. Ebony color.

1

Choose from American of Martinsville,

or Berkline, with over, 20 reeliners (Some with otto-

mans) now in stock. Whether you need one for your

living- room, den, bedroom or office. There's a

for two to suit your needs.

te .

i . i m
sr

IF

RIVERVIEW

FURNITURE
and

INTERIORS,

Inc.

The quality goes in before theJaB mm-

WARD FURNITURE MART HOURS: Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
q Q

Saturday

Closed Sundays

JSlOtoO SL BRUMSOM'S he. LJ
sSMiet riiani.Nri ii an ii iai mi"

' --
aaiHppjasaa

2659 CHAPEL HILL BLVD
Mn..Fri.9-- 9

Sat. 6

KiVarvlow Hhoppin Center,

Durham, North Carolina 2770

PhoiiM 9I m
PHONE 489-913- 5

am.'


